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The izzy programme
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The concept
izzy – A bed is just a bed. This may be true for some beds. But not for izzy, an innovative bed
system that combines timeless design with the option of integrating your preferred base system. You get to choose your own design: pick a bedside height and material thickness, with or
without storage compartment at the foot of the bed. How about background lighting? Cable
management? Detachable padding on the headboard? Would you like your bed floating or
standing, on feet or a pedestal? An attachable table? izzy offers you all the choices in the world.
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For all base systems

Customisable design

izzy

izzy

The system bed for all base systems

Headboards

Low, curved headboard

Accessories

Straight headboard

Bed with visible feet

Bed with pedestal

Feet and bedsides

Floating bed

Attachable table

High, curved headboard

Headboard box for cable management – lighting available upon request

Bedside thickness 1.3 cm

Upholstery

Bedside height 15 cm

Bedside height 20 cm

Bedside height 25 cm

Bedside height 30 cm
Beds

Footboard box – upholstery available upon request

Bedside thickness 2.2 cm
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Bed types

Headboards and accessories

izzy

izzy

The izzy system bed has a self-supporting, highly solid chassis that is compatible with all commercially available inset base systems:
–	From low base systems with a slat frame and a thin mattress (e.g. 13 cm) to tall base systems with a box spring frame insert and a 30 cm
box spring mattress with topper.
–	From fixed frame insets to manual and motorised adjustment systems.
Four different bedside heights make it possible – 15, 20, 25 and 30 cm – and three different floor distance levels – 10 cm (floating bed),
15 cm (floating bed, bed with feet, bed with pedestal) and 20 cm (floating bed with feet).

Headboards

You can choose from three different bed and headboard types to create your own, customised design.

Three different headboards give you options to customise your design and match well with
the variety of different base system (mattress plus frame inset) and body heights.

Upholstery
The upholstery for our curved and straight headboards are available with vertical or
rectangular quilting. The same applies to the upholstery that turns the footboard box into a
comfortable seat.

Floating beds

The most popular interlübke beds. Their invisible feet give these beds an elegant, lightweight
appearance. Bedsides with a thickness of 1.3 cm or 2.2 cm create a puristic or less puristic
effect.

Bed with pedestal

The izzy model with a circumferential pedestal ensures that nothing gets lost underneath
the bed any more. A distance of 1 cm between the bedside and the pedestal guarantees
good ventilation of the base system. And if you would like to use the 15-cm-high pedestal
as a storage compartment, simply order the bottom panel for the bedding box and a special,
lift-up slat frame.

Bed with visible feet

Low, curved headboard

High, curved headboard

Beds

Choose between blade-shaped or round feet. Blade-shaped feet continue the linear shape of the bedside bevels, while round feet create a visual contrast. 36 different types of matt lacquer,
feet in chrome and polished aluminium as well as bedsides with a thickness of 1.3 or 2.2 cm make your design even more unique.

Straight headboard
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Accessories

Accessories

izzy

izzy

The modern interpretation of an upholstered bench: the
bedsides seamlessly continue to the front edge of the footboard box. At the same time, the L-shaped flap guarantees
a similarly seamless frontal view, which has light, floating
appearance thanks to the recessed feet. Not only is the footboard box perfect for putting on your socks and shoes while
comfortably seated, in beds with 25-cm or 30-cm bedsides,
it also provides additional storage space for duvets, pillows
and plenty more.

Headboard box
Available with or without atmospheric lighting, no low-hanging cables that create an eyesore or get in the way when
vacuuming. With its depth of only 16 cm, the headboard
box for cable management takes up surprisingly little space.
Brushes on the side keep charging cables for your electronic
devices in place so you can easily connect your smartphone,
tablet and other gadgets.
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Footboard box

Accessories

Customisation

izzy

izzy

Attachable table
The attachable table made of high-quality
HPL is only 0.8 cm thick and subtly blends
into the design of the bed. Thanks to its
drop shape, it gently nestles into the bedside and complements the convex shape of
the headboard.

Floating bed
(invisible feet)

Bed with
visible feet

Bed with pedestal

•

•

•

Bedsides, 1.3 cm thick
15 cm high
20 cm high

•

•

•

25 cm high

•

•

•

30 cm high

•

•

•

•

•

•

Bedsides, 2.2 cm thick
15 cm high
20 cm high

•

•

•

25 cm high

•

•

•

30 cm high

•

•

•

Feet / pedestal
floating, 10 cm high

•

floating, 15 cm high

•

floating, 20 cm high

•

blade-shaped foot, 15 cm high

•

blade-shaped foot, 20 cm high

•

round foot, 15 cm high

•

round foot, 20 cm high

•

foot, matt lacquer

•

foot, polished aluminium, stainless steel coloured, brass coloured, burnished (please specify)

•

foot, chrome

•

pedestal cover, 15 cm high

•

Bed lengths
200 cm

•

•

•

210 cm

•

•

•

220 cm

•

•

•

Headboards
curved headboard, low

•

•

•

curved headboard, high

•

•

•

straight headboard

•

•

•

upholstery with vertical quilting

•

•

•

upholstery with rectangular quilting

•

•

•

no headboard

•

•

•

Headboard box and footboard box
headboard box without LED strips

•

•

•

headboard box with LED strips

•

•

•

footboard box

•

•

•

upholstery with vertical quilting for the footboard box

•

•

•

upholstery with rectangular quilting for the footboard box

•

•

•

attachable table, drop-shaped

•

•

•

Price list page
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Collection overview

Collection overview

izzy

izzy

Side height 15 cm

Side height 20 cm

Side height 25 cm

Side height 30 cm

Bedside thickness

Headboard

Upholstery for headboards

Floating bed – 10/15/20 cm above the floor (Fig.: 15 cm)

Bed with visible feet – blade-shaped foot, 15/20 cm high (Fig.: 15 cm)

Bed with visible feet – round foot, 15/20 cm high (Fig.: 15 cm)

1.3 cm side thickness

Low, curved

Upholstery with vertical quilting

2.2 cm side thickness

High, curved

Upholstery with rectangular quilting

Straight

Bed with pedestal – 15 cm high

Headboard box – for convex headboards

Footboard box – for bedsides with a height of 25 or 30 cm

Headboard box with lighting

Headboard box with lighting

Closed

Opened

Footboard box with upholstery
Beds

Headboard box without lighting

Drop-shaped attachable
table
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Dimensions of curved headboard

Dimensions of curved headboard

Depth, width and length, Floor distance for motorised and manual adjustment systems

Side height 15 cm

Side height 20 cm

Depth, width and length, Floor distance for motorised and manual adjustment systems

Side height 25 cm

headboard

Side height 30 cm

headboard

surface height

recessed height

surface height

recessed height

length

length

Floating bed

surface height

surface height

recessed height

recessed height

width

width from 160 cm

Floating bed with a curved headboard – dimensions cm, A = inner dimensions
Width

90

100

120

140

160

180

200

Length 200

82 | 136*

92 | 136

112 | 136

132 | 136

72 | 136

82 | 136

92 | 136

Length 210

82 | 146

92 | 146

112 | 146

132 | 146

72 | 146

82 | 146

92 | 146

Length 220

82 | 156

92 | 156

112 | 156

132 | 156

72 | 156

82 | 156

92 | 156

*Example for a width of 90 cm and length of 200 cm:
82 | 136 – Without the support ledges of the chassis, an inner width of 82 cm and inner length of 136 cm is available for the
motor.
headboard

headboard

recessed height

surface height

recessed height

surface height

surface height

length

surface height

length

Bed with visible feet

recessed height

recessed height

Bed with pedestal
width

width from 160 cm

Bed with feet or pedestal with a curved headboard – dimensions in cm, A = inner dimensions

surface height

recessed height

recessed height

surface height

recessed height

90

100

120

140

160

180

200

surface height

Length 200

82 | 178

92 | 178

112 | 178

132 | 178

72 | 178

82 | 178

92 | 178

recessed height

Length 210

82 | 188

92 | 188

112 | 188

132 | 188

72 | 188

82 | 188

92 | 188

Length 220

82 | 198

92 | 198

112 | 198

132 | 198

72 | 198

82 | 198

92 | 198

Beds

surface height

Width
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Dimensions of straight headboard

Dimensions of straight headboard

Depth, width and length, Floor distance for motorised and manual adjustment systems

Depth, width and length, Floor distance for motorised and manual adjustment systems

headboard

Side height 15 cm

Side height 20 cm

Side height 25 cm

headboard

Side height 30 cm

length

length

Floating bed

surface height
surface height
surface height
surface height

recessed height

recessed height

recessed height

recessed height

width

width from 160 cm

Floating bed with straight headboard – dimensions cm, A = inner dimensions
Width

90

100

120

140

160

180

200

Length 200

82 | 162

92 | 162

112 | 162

132 | 162

72 | 162

82 | 162

92 | 162

Length 210

82 | 172

92 | 172

112 | 172

132 | 172

72 | 172

82 | 172

92 | 172

Length 220

82 | 182

92 | 182

112 | 182

132 | 182

72 | 182

82 | 182

92 | 182

headboard

headboard

surface height
surface height

recessed height

surface height

recessed height

surface height

length

length

Bed with visible feet

recessed height

recessed height

Bed with pedestal

width

width from 160 cm

Bed with feet or pedestal with a straight headboard – dimensions in cm, A = inner dimensions

surface height

recessed height

90

100

120

140

160

180

200

Length 200

82 | 183

92 | 183

112 | 183

132 | 183

72 | 183

82 | 183

92 | 183

Length 210

82 | 193

92 | 193

112 | 193

132 | 193

72 | 193

82 | 193

92 | 193

Length 220

82 | 203

92 | 203

112 | 203

132 | 203

72 | 203

82 | 203

92 | 203

surface height

surface height

recessed height

recessed height

Beds

recessed height

surface height

Width
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Colours and materials

Colours and materials

izzy

izzy

Matt lacquer

M03 snow-white

M02 crystal-white

M14 platinum

M06 alabaster

M29 fog

M23 shell

M21 anthracite

M24 flint-grey

M22 onyx

M16 elephant

M80 laguna

M49 rose quarz

M81 bahia

M44 guave

M82 atlantic

M42 mallow

M83 navy

M41 burgundy

Matt lacquer metallic
M08 greige
M13 aluminium metallic
M36 mastic
M11 silver-grey metallic
M37 manor

M09 gold metallic

Customised lacquer matt

Order your custom colour as a matt
lacquer based on the Caparol Icons,
NCS, RAL and Sikkens colour fans.

Choose your colour on the basis of the
Caparol Icons, NCS, RAL and Sikkens
colour fans or your own sample (minimum
size DIN A4).

Except for colours with a high luminosity (neon) as well as metallic- and
pearl effects.

Color Match 2020

M2001 interblue

Individual lacquer matt

This rule only applies for matt lacquer,
not neon or metallic colours.

M38 capparis

M40 masala

Customised lacquer –
only with control sample

interlübke processes the order without
sending you a control sample.

M10 bronze metallic

M39 cardamom

Individual lacquer –
without control sample

interlübke will produce the customised
lacquer (matt) for you after approval of the
control sample.
Except for colours with a high luminosity
(neon) as well as metallic- and pearl
effects.
The delivery date is set once the sample
has been approved.

M41 burgundy

Beds

For details about individual and customised lacquer, see page 2 of the price list.
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jalis

algo

Upholstered bed

Lacquered bed

algo – everything is possible,
except one thing: complicated
Two bed lengths, seven widths, two headboard heights and foot
types see to this, while the standard lacquered rear side ensures
that the bed can be placed anywhere, including freestanding, at
any time, even afterwards.

jalis – box-spring and a first-class design

Only 14.5 cm high, the bed frame provides a sense of lightness,
making algo ideal even for small rooms.
algo is equipped with a curved foot as standard. An angular foot is
also available as an alternative.

jalis combines the chaise advantages of a box-spring bed with first-class interlübke design.
jalis calls to mind an oversized pillow. And not only is it extremely comfortable, it also comes
with a variety of easy-to-replace fabric covers.

Complemented by a side panel, it is also suitable for a teenager's
room.

The bed frame, mattress and headboard in pillow form are shaped to match each other perfectly. Only 45 cm high including the mattress, jalis literally takes up less space in a bedroom
and appears lighter than conventional box-spring beds.

Design: team form ag

The box-spring base consists of a Bonell spring interior with an upholstered base system.
The pocket spring mattress features a cream white double cloth outer cover. For optimum
hygiene, the outer cover can be removed easily thanks to the surrounding zip and can be
washed at 30°C.

Beds

Design: Jehs & Laub
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